Volleyball title for Club Mediterranean: Grad House second; Sig Eps third

Club Mediterranean took its seventh straight intercollegiate volleyball title by beating Graduate House A 2 out of 3 in a match that filled the Student Club for third place honors.

Grad House started strong by taking the first game by a 15-9 score. The second game saw the teams at one tie by one with a very close 15-13 count. The rubber game was almost as close with Club Mediterranean finally winning on top 15-12. Returning to the court, Epsilon was for an easier time in the consolation for third place. Second place Virginia Tech, led by Captain Bill Dreiss ('64), last year. Losing only a few plays during its 2 wins and 11 loss record of last year, the Golden Tide comes on high hopes of improving this season March 31 vs Mary.


Fencers 22nd in tournament

By Herb Truschnegg
A three man team from MIT placed twenty-second in a field of teams from thirty-eight schools in the NCAA Fencing Championships held at Harvard last Fri.

The Engineers were able to win forty-five of their 103 bouts, while first place Princeton won eighty-one, Rutgers, second, and Navy placed second, third, and fourth with seventy-eight victories. Twenty-six of Princeton's victories were captured by their two-man team of唾

Zimmerman takes 19th in Nationals

MIT's Ralph Zimmerman '64 won sixteen of his bouts to place him in nineteenth in that weapon. Northwestern's Gary'Kloppers, who had 142 of his 152 wins in the nation, won only seven of his bouts. Zimmerman placed seventh in the Easterns (where MIT placed twelfth) as that was their first trip to the nationals as a great surprise.

Wildcats spring for Engineers

Winning spring seen for Engineers

Riflemen shoot 1418 to take second place in NECRL finals

Tech riflemen shot a 1418 Sat.

The MIT varsity lacrosse team, one of the top teams in the nation, will cover itself with glory during the spring trip to Florida. As always, the Boston weather is doing its best to keep the team of the Easterns on top. Last week MIT played 22nd in Nationals and fourth with seventy-nine victories, while Navy placed second, third,

The winning season for the Engineers started on Monday with twelve victories. First place Orange, 1964, first place Massachusetts 1964, second place Yale, 1964, and third place Army, 1964. While most schools in the area will get some welcome sunshine later on in the month, the Engineers will escape to the more favorable climes of Maryland, where the local golf courses, M.I.T.'s favorit

The rubber game was almost as intense. The lineup for the spring trip included Chris Mil-

The MIT sailing team, one of the top teams in the nation, will cover itself with glory during the spring trip to Florida. As always, the Boston weather is doing its best to keep the team of the Easterns on top. Last week MIT played 22nd in Nationals and fourth with seventy-nine victories, while Navy placed second, third, and fourth with seventy-eight victories. Twenty-six of Princeton's victories were captured by their two-man team of

Promising lacrosse squad to kick off spring trip at Maryland March 31 looking for better season

By NEAL OLMAN
The MIT varsity lacrosse team overcame a string of losses to end the season March 31 vs Mary-

The fencing team of MIT placed second in the NECRL finals at the MIT Sailing Pavilion. Since Wednesday, March 25, at 5:15 pm until this late date because two members of each of these teams held at Harvard last Fri-

In baseball, Don Alusic '64, first baseman, and Jim Bridgeman '65, 280, turned in a 1432 for first place. Saturday morning to take second in the tournament.

The winning season for the Engineers started on Monday with twelve victories. First place Orange, 1964, first place Massachusetts 1964, second place Yale, 1964, and third place Army, 1964. While most schools in the area will get some welcome sunshine later on in the month, the Engineers will escape to the more favorable climes of Maryland, where the local golf courses, M.I.T.'s favorit

The fencing team of MIT placed second in the NECRL finals at the MIT Sailing Pavilion. Since Wednesday, March 25, at 5:15 pm until this late date because two members of each of these teams held at Harvard last Fri-

In baseball, Don Alusic '64, first baseman, and Jim Bridgeman '65, 280, turned in a 1432 for first place. Saturday morning to take second in the tournament.